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ARKANA
like no other



sleek, sporty 
silhouette

suv coupé

the essentials



spacious, 
sensuous 
interior

stay 
connected

ignite your 
everyday

Renault easy 
drive



In the R.S. Line version, Renault Arkana boasts specific sports SUV styling. 
It combines robustness and elegance with its motorsport-inspired blade 
in the front bumper, gloss black and gun metal grey highlights, specific 
Silverstone alloy wheel rims with ruby-red highlights, emotion is ever-
present. At the rear, the twin chrome exhaust tips underline Arkana’s 
dynamic nature. The R.S. Line badge on the front wings is a reminder of its 
exceptional lineage, while the C-shaped LED lighting signature combines 
style with practicality for improved visibility at night. 

sportiness embodied



overseas model shown
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Arkana offers a truly sensuous interior. The mixed leather & suede 
upholstery* with contrast stitching and heated leather steering wheel 
provide a luxurious drive while seat heating and ventilation ensure you 
remain comfortable at all times. The R.S. Line version exudes sportiness 
with its gloss carbon-look trim and red highlights throughout the cabin. 
Multi-sense* technology bathes the cabin in any of the 8 ambient lighting 
colour options you choose, and the sunroof^ adds plenty of natural light. 
Arkana’s 9.3” vertical touchscreen* and 10.25” fully digital instrument 
cluster^ keep you informed and always connected.

immersive pleasure

1. glass sunroof**
2. R.S. Line interior
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* standard on Intens & R.S. Line 
^ optional on Intens, standard on R.S. Line 
overseas model shown 



A completely customisable driving experience is made possible with 
Arkana’s multi-sense* technology, which offers the choice of three 
different driving modes and eight interior ambient lighting colours. 
Whether you select the My Sense, Sport or ECO mode, you will be met with 
a different ambient lighting scene, powertrain response, engine sound 
and steering flexibility that is specifically suited to that drive mode, and 
perfectly suited to your own mood.
The Auditorium Sound system by Arkamys can also be tailored to your 
mood, with sound setting customisation and 3D spatialisation for a truly 
immersive sound experience.

adapts to your mood

1. multi-sense customisation settings*
2. 10.25” fully digital instrument cluster^

2
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* standard on Intens & R.S. Line 
^optional on Intens, standard on R.S. Line
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1. main menu with links to navigation, radio, 
music, telephone, applications, etc.

2. satellite navigation interface address 
and point of interest search

3. multi-screen interface with 
customisable widgets: driving 
assistance, multi-sense and phone 

4. 10.25” digital instrument panel^ 
and 9.3” central display*

intuitive interface

1

2

3



At the heart of the cabin, find a floating-style 9.3” vertical touch screen* 
on the central console. Functioning as an on-board computer, the easy 
link system gives you access to satellite navigation services and allows 
you to control all the functions of your Arkana, such as driving aids and 
multi-sense* technology. The touchscreen is also angled slightly towards 
you, the driver, allowing for easier use and total control. Combined with the 
10.25” digital instrument panel^, your vehicle has one of the largest display 
surfaces in the category.

4

* standard on Intens & R.S. Line 
^ optional on Intens, standard on R.S. Line 
overseas model shown



connectivity

1. Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto® 
compatible smartphone mirroring

2. rear USB ports
3. walk-away door locking

1

2

overseas model shown



Arkana keeps you connected with Apple CarPlay® and Android 
Auto® smartphone replication so you can access your smartphone’s 
functionalities. Bluetooth connectivity with voice control means you 
can always keep your eyes on the road, and with wireless smartphone 
charging^ and four USB ports throughout the vehicle, your devices will 
never run out of charge. 
Never worry about needing to lock your car again, Arkana takes care of 
this for you with its `walk-away’ door locking. Simply walk away from your 
vehicle with the smart key card on your person and Arkana will do the rest, 
locking your vehicle and securing your belongings.

^compatibility may vary depending on phone 
Android Auto™ is a trademark of Google Inc. 
Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc.
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spacious interior

1. boot volume up to 485 litres
2. modular layout 
3. roomy rear seats

With a capacity of 485 litres, Arkana’s boot volume is expansive. Its split-
level floor gives you the best of both worlds, it  can be placed in the low 
position to maximise loading capacity, or in the high position to provide 
a fully flat floor. This allows you to load larger, heavier items more easily 
into the boot, and to get the most out of the nearly 2 metres of load length 
when the rear seats are folded down.
The rear bench seat offers generous leg and knee room and can be folded 
down in 2/3-1/3 configurations. Arkana’s practicality does not end here, 
though, with plenty of clever storage spaces throughout the cabin this 
SUV coupé is extremely easy to live with.

1
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lane keep assist 
Active between 70 km/h and 160 km/h, this applies a correction 
in the steering wheel to bring your vehicle back into its lane 
if you cross a continuous or broken line without using your 
indicator.

Renault Easy Drive Renault Arkana is equipped with a suite of the latest advanced 
driving and parking assistance systems to help ensure a safe 
journey for you and your passengers. Awarded the maximum 
5-star rating by ANCAP, you can drive with peace of mind in  
the Arkana.

active emergency braking with cyclist detection
This detects cyclists in front of your vehicle, warns you and 
will automatically perform emergency braking if you do not.
Travelling in the city has never been safer, day or night.

traffic sign recognition 
This system recognises speed signs and tells you the speed 
limit via the instrument cluster. The icon will flash as a warning 
if the speed limit is exceeded.

safe following distance warning
A camera at the front of your vehicle calculates a safe 
distance from the vehicle in front. In the event of a risk of 
collision, the system activates an audible and visual warning.

active emergency braking with 
pedestrian detection
This detects pedestrians in front of your vehicle, warns you 
and will automatically perform emergency braking if you do 
not. Travelling in the city has never been safer, day or night.

active emergency braking with vehicle detection
This detects vehicles in front with which there is risk of a 
collision, for example if the car in front brakes suddenly. 
The system warns you and will automatically perform 
emergency braking if you do not. Travelling in the city has 
never been safer, day or night.



cruise control/speed limiter
Control your speed while driving using the buttons on the 
steering wheel and set your maximum speed to the limit 
already detected by your vehicle.

adaptive cruise control 
This system maintains a safe following distance from the 
vehicle in front. In heavy traffic, your vehicle comes to a 
complete stop and accelerates when the vehicle in front starts 
moving again.

blind spot warning 
Active from 15km/h, this system warns you when a vehicle  
is in your blind spot via warning lights located on each of the 
door mirrors.

automatic high/low beam 
Automatically switches the LED headlights on your vehicle 
from high to dipped beam when you enter a built up area or 
approach another vehicle.

rear cross traffic alert* 
Exit your parking space with greater peace of mind. This 
system alerts you when a vehicle is approaching as you are 
reversing out of a parking space.

easy park assist 
Parking has never been easier. This system perfectly steers 
your vehicle into a nominated parking space while you select 
the gears and control the accelerator and brake pedals.

*standard on Intens & R.S. Line
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S : Solid paint 
M : Metallic
photos not contractually binding.
* not available on R.S. line
** available on R.S. line only

colour palette

Metallic Black (M)

Solid White* (S)

Metallic Grey (M)Universal White (M)

Valencia Orange** (M)

Zanzibar Blue (M)Flame Red (M)



passive safety
• driver & front passenger airbags
• driver & front passenger chest side airbag
• front & rear curtain airbags
• height adjustable front seatbelts with 

pretensioners & load limiter
• seat belt warning light & tone for driver & all 

passengers

active safety
• Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• •Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
• Renault easy drive:

• Active Emergency Braking System (AEBS) 
with pedestrian & cyclist detection

• Forward Collision Warning system (FCW)
• safe distance warning
• Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
• Lane Keep Assist (LKA)
• Traffic Sign Recognition (TSR)
• cruise control with speed limiter

• adaptive cruise control with stop & go
• Blind Spot Warning (BSW)
• rear view camera with moving guidance 

lines

• front, rear & side parking sensors
• Hill Start Assist (HSA)
• tyre pressure monitor

exterior lighting
• LED Pure Vision headlights
• C-shaped LED front daytime running lights
• LED sweeping tail lights
• rear fog light
• LED mirror indicator lights

connectivity & multimedia
• AM/FM/DAB Radio
• Arkamys Auditorium Sound system with 6 

speakers
• Bluetooth® phone pairing with audio 

streaming*
• Apple CarPlay® & Android Auto® 

smartphone replication*
• 2 x front & 2x rear USB ports & 1x AUX port
• 1x 12 volt socket
• •wireless smartphone charger*
• 7” landscape multimedia touchscreen
• instrument display with colour 4.2” TFT 

screen

convenience
• auto-door lock when driving
• hands-free key card
• engine start button
• automatic ‘walk away’ door locking
• automatic engine stop & start
• automatic dusk-sensing headlights 
• automatic high/low beam
• automatic windscreen wipers with rain 

sensor
• electric parking brake
• Easy Park Assist (EPA) hands-free parking 

system
• ECO mode
• automatic dimming rear view mirror
• electrically adjustable demisting door 

mirrors
• split-level boot floor
• temporary space-saver spare wheel

comfort
• black leatherette upholstery
• sliding armrest with closed storage & 2 rear 

air vents
• height & reach adjustable steering wheel
• heated, leather steering wheel

• steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters
• climate control air conditioning with air 

purifier
• welcome & goodbye sequence

exterior styling
• 17” two-tone alloy wheels
• chrome highlights on air deflectors, window 

trim & lower door protection
• front & rear skid plates – grey
• dual chrome exhaust tips
• black shark fin antenna

options
• metallic paint

ambience

Zen

*compatibility may vary depending on phone 
Android Auto™ is a trademark of Google Inc. Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc.



active safety
• over-speed prevention
• Rear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA) 

connectivity & multimedia
• 9.3” portrait multimedia touchscreen 
• instrument display with colour 7” TFT screen
• satellite navigation^

convenience
• electric parking brake with auto-hold 

function
• LED cabin lighting

comfort
• electrically adjustable driver & front 

passenger seats with electric lumbar 
adjustment for driver

• heated & ventilated front seats
• black leather & suede upholstery
• multi-sense with 3 driving modes (MySense, 

Sport & ECO) & 8 interior ambient lighting 
options

exterior styling
• 18” two-tone alloy wheels

options
• metallic paint
• black roof & door mirrors 
• 10.25” digital driver display screen
• opening sunroof

ambience

Intens (Zen +)

^map updates not available



connectivity & multimedia 
• instrument display with colour 10.25” TFT 

screen

convenience
• frameless automatic dimming rear view 

mirror

comfort
• leather & perforated leather steering wheel
• privacy glass 

interior styling
• red & grey contrast stitching on seats, 

steering wheel, gear shift, central armrest & 
door panels

• gloss carbon-look interior trim with red 
highlights

• R.S. badge on steering wheel
• front chrome ‘R.S. Line’ door sill plates
• alloy sport pedals

exterior styling
• 18” two-tone alloy wheels with red accent
• gloss black trim on the air deflectors, & 

window trim
• lower door protection with gun metal grey 

strip
• front & rear skid plates - gun metal grey
• front bumper with F1-inspired blade
• black door mirrors

options
• metallic paint
• black roof
• 7” driver display screen

R.S. Line (Intens +)

All seats mentioned as being leather in this document are composed of real leather and coated textile. 



upholsteries

rims 

black leather* & suedette upholstery 
standard on Intens

black/leatherette upholstery 
standard on Zen

black leather* & suedette upholstery 
with red contrast stitching 
standard on R.S. Line

17” Bahamas diamond-cut  
alloy wheels 
standard on Zen

18” Pasadena diamond-cut  
alloy wheels 
standard on Intens

18” R.S. Line Silverstone alloy 
diamond-cut wheels 
standard on R.S. Line

* all seats mentioned as being leather in this document are composed of real leather and coated textile. 



engine

^ Vehicle tested in accordance with ADR 81/02 based on combined cycle (city/highway). Actual fuel consumption and CO2 emissions depend on factors such as traffic conditions, vehicle condition and how you drive. 
^^ The weights indicated for towing capacities and downball weights are for a basic vehicle without options. These may vary depending on your vehicle’s equipment, accessories, passengers & any cargo on board. 
Please consult your Renault Dealership or the vehicle’s owner handbook to confirm your towing requirements to ensure compliance with approved towing limits.

Zen Intens R.S. Line
Engine & transmission

Type 1.3 TCe 155

Capacity (cc) 1333

Number of cylinders/valves 4 / 16

Maximum power (kW @ rpm) 115 @ 5500

Maximum torque (Nm @ rpm) 262 @ 2250

Fuel type (minimum) 91 RON

Fuel injection type Petrol direct injection

Transmission type Dual-clutch automatic transmission

Driven wheels FWD

Speeds at 1000 rpm in  1st gear 6.83

                                                             2nd gear 11.52

                                                             3rd gear 18.71

                                                             4th gear 27.57

                                                             5th gear 35.64

                                                             6th gear 44.64

                                                             7th gear 55.71

Performance

Max. speed (km/h) 205

0-100 km/h (seconds) 9.1

Fuel consumption^

Emission standards Euro 6

Combined cycle (L/100km) 6.0

CO2 emissions (g/km) 137

Extra urban cycle (L/100km) 5.1

Urban cycle (L/100km) 7.7

Fuel tank (L) 50

Weights (kg)^^

Kerb weight (unladen) 1349 1376 1394

Payload 543 516 498

Maximum towing weight, braked 900

Maximum towing weight, unbraked 715

Maximum towing weight, download 75



1.   Flame Red exterior  
customisation pack  
Use colour to set yourself apart.  
Flame red trims can be dded 
to the front air deflectors, side 
body protection mouldings and 
on the wheel centre caps to add 
an extra touch of sportiness 
and style to your Arkana.

1

accessories

overseas model shown



2.   White boot spoiler 
Accentuate the sporty 
nature of your vehicle. 

3.   roof rack 
The perfect addition to 
your Arkana when extra 
storage space is required. 

4.   Side steps  
Get off the beaten track 
with go-anywhere styling. A 
convenient accessory that 
makes it easier to access your 
vehicle and its roof. They also 
help to protect the bodywork.

5.   easyflex modular boot protection 
Protect your Arkana’s boot with 
this anti-slip and water-resistant 
easyflex protection that covers 
the entire load space, including 
the back of the rear bench seats.

2 3

4 5
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equipment and options

Zen Intens R.S. Line
PASSIVE SAFETY
Driver & front passenger airbags • • •

Driver & front passenger chest side airbag • • •

Front & rear curtain airbags • • •

Height adjustable front seatbelts with pretensioners & load limiter • • •

Seat belt warning light & tone for driver & all passengers • • •

Height adjustable front headrests with anti-whiplash function • • •

3 Height adjustable rear headrests • • •

ISOFIX child seat anchorage points on rear outermost seats • • •

3 Child seat anchorage points for rear seats • • •

Child safety lock on rear doors • • •

Rear window child-lock function (driver door control panel) • • •

Engine immobiliser • • •

ACTIVE SAFETY

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) • • •

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) • • •

Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) • • •

Emergency warning lights activated under heavy braking • • •

Renault Easy Drive:
   Active Emergency Braking System (AEBS) with pedestrian & cyclist detection
   Forward Collision Warning system (FCW)
   Safe distance warning
   Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
   Lane Keep Assist (LKA)
   Traffic Sign Recognition (TSR)
   Cruise control with speed limiter

• • •

Adaptive cruise control with Stop & Go • • •

Blind Spot Warning (BSW) • • •

Over-Speed Prevention (OSP) - • •

Rear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA) - • •

Rear view camera with moving guidance lines • • •

Front, rear & side parking sensors • • •

Hill Start Assist (HSA) • • •

Tyre pressure monitor • • •

LIGHTING

LED Pure Vision headlights • • •

C-Shaped LED front daytime running lights • • •

LED sweeping tail lights • • •

Rear fog light • • •

LED mirror indicator lights • • •

CONNECTIVITY & MULTIMEDIA

AM/FM/DAB Radio • • •

Arkamys Auditorium Sound system with 6 speakers • • •

Bluetooth® phone pairing with audio streaming* • • •

Apple CarPlay® & Android Auto® smartphone replication* • • •

2 x Front USB charging ports & 1x AUX port • • •

2 x Rear USB charging ports • • •

1x 12 Volt socket • • •

Wireless smartphone charger* • • •



equipment and options

7" Landscape multimedia touchscreen • - -

9.3" Portrait multimedia touchscreen - • •

Instrument display with colour 4.2" TFT screen • - -

Instrument display with colour 7" TFT screen - • •

Instrument display with colour 10.25" TFT screen - • •

Satellite navigation - • •

CONVENIENCE

Remote central locking • • •

Auto-door lock when driving • • •

Hands-free key card • • •

Engine start button • • •

Automatic 'walk away' door locking • • •

Automatic engine stop & start • • •

Automatic dusk-sensing headlights • • •

Automatic high/low beam • • •

Automatic windscreen wipers with rain sensor • • •

Electric parking brake • - -

Electric parking brake with auto-hold function - • •

Easy Park Assist (EPA) hands-free parking system • • •

ECO Mode • • •

Automatic dimming rear view mirror • • •

Frameless automatic dimming rear view mirror - - •

Electrically adjustable demisting door mirrors • • •

Split folding rear seats 60:40 • • •

Electric front & rear windows with anti-pinch function & driver & front passenger one-touch control • • •

Cabin lighting • • •

LED Cabin lighting - • •

Boot lighting • • •

Driver & front passenger sun visor with illuminated mirror • • •

2x front cup holders • • •

Front & rear door storage compartments • • •

Storage net in front passenger footwell • • •

Front seat back storage nets • • •

Split-level boot floor • • •

Temporary space-saver spare wheel • • •

COMFORT

Adjustable driver & front passenger seats • - -

Electrically adjustable driver & front passenger seats with electric lumbar adjustment for driver - • •

Heated & ventilated front seats - • •

Black leatherette upholstery • - -

Black leather & suede upholstery - • •

Sliding central armrest with closed storage & 2 rear air vents • • •

Height & reach adjustable steering wheel • • •

Heated steering wheel • • •

Leather steering wheel • • -

Leather & perforated leather steering wheel - - •

Rear armrest with 2 cup holders • • •

Zen Intens R.S. Line



• = Standard;  ¤ = Option;  - = Not available
* compatibility may vary depending on phone 
Android Auto™ is a trademark of Google Inc. Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc.

Climate control air conditioning with air purifier • • •

Steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters • • •

Multi-sense with 3 driving modes (My Sense, Sport & ECO) & 8 interior ambient lighting ○ions - • •

Welcome sequence • • •

Goodbye sequence • • •

Opening sunroof - • •

Tinted windows • • -

Privacy glass - - •

INTERIOR STYLING

Red & grey contrast stitching on seats, steering wheel, gear shift, central armrest & door panels - - •

Textured chrome interior trim • • -

Gloss carbon-look interior trim with red highlights - - •

Grey roof lining • • •

Dark grey roof lining • • •

R.S. badge on steering wheel - - •

Front chrome 'R.S. Line' door sill plates - - •

Alloy sport pedals - - •

EXTERIOR STYLING

17" Two-tone alloy wheels • - -

18" Two-tone alloy wheels - • -

18" Two-tone alloy wheels with red accent - - •

Tyres 215/60 R17 215/55 R18 215/55 R18

Chrome highlights on the air deflectors & window trim • • -
Gloss black trim on the air deflectors, & window trim - - •

Lower door protection with chrome strip • • -

Lower door protection with gun metal grey strip - - •

Front & rear skid plates - grey • • -

Front & rear skid plates - gun metal grey - - •

Front bumper with F1-inspired blade - - •

Dual chrome exhaust tips • • •

Body coloured door handles • • •

Black door mirrors - • •

Black roof - • •

Black shark fin antenna • • •

OPTIONS

Metallic paint • • •

Black roof with gloss black door mirrors - • •

10.25" digital driver display screen - • •

7" driver display screen - • •

Opening sunroof - • •

Zen Intens R.S. Line



1 571

1 821

2 034

1 439 1 453

1 397

1 584

Dimensions in (mm).

878 2 720

199

4 568

211

877 862

970

2 155

dimensions & volumes

Boot volume - VDA standard (in L)
Min. boot volume 485
Max. boot volume 1268



Comprehensive Warranty

Renault has been building motor vehicles for more than 100 years. This wealth of experience is reflected in 
the design, performance and quality of every vehicle we sell. We’re so confident that your new Renault will 
provide you with many years of reliable and enjoyable driving that we’re backing our quality promise with a 
comprehensive 5 years unlimited kilometre warranty on all our passenger vehicles.

24/7 Roadside Assistance

As a new Renault owner, you are backed by Renault’s 24/7 Roadside Assistance for up to 5 years when you 
service your vehicle with Renault, regardless of how many kilometres you travel. Available 365 days a year, all 
across Australia.

Capped Price Servicing

You’ll enjoy the benefits of lower maintenance costs for your first 5 years or 150,000 km (whichever occurs 
first) behind the wheel of your new Renault. The CPS program covers the cost of all genuine parts, lubricants 
and labour required for standard scheduled maintenance services. Renault vehicles only require servicing 
once per calendar year or every 30,000 km (whichever occurs first) – not every six months like some 
manufacturers.

Genuine Renault Parts

Parts, lubricants and accessories are of the highest quality and are specifically designed for Renault vehicles. 
They are purpose-built, guaranteeing fit, function and performance. They are also covered by our 1 year 
unlimited kilometre warranty.

Renault at your side
When you choose a Renault, you enjoy years of worry-free motoring, backed by a trusted and reliable brand.

services



the first modern 
family car  
with a tailgate

In the early 1960s, people aspired to a better life, new comfort and greater 
autonomy. Renault, very attentive to these changes in behaviour, carried out 
an in-depth analysis of the new uses of the car. Alongside the sedan cars that 
made the brand so successful, there was a place for a more plush, modern, 
status-oriented vehicle. A vehicle aimed at a new target group of wealthier 
families who want to be able to travel on a daily basis and go away for the 
weekend with peace of mind. 

A development team set out to meet this demand and gave birth to the R16. The 
look of the car, created by the visionary designer Philippe Charbonneaux, was 
astonishing in more ways than one at the Geneva Motor Show in March 1965: 
aerodynamic lines, no visible boot, sharp angles, a fifth hatchback door and 
large glass surfaces. The style is decidedly modern. The interior is no exception, 
with a light and airy passenger compartment, with plenty of room in the front 
and rear, and the 7-way adjustable seats allowing the space to be transformed

the R16 icon



 → car of the year in 1966 

 → nearly 2 million cars produced, 
including some Australian 
production

 → marketed for almost 15 years

at will. On the technical side, designer Yves George also innovated: the 
engine block is made of aluminium, the closed cooling system has automatic 
ventilation, and the four-wheel independent suspension uses torsion bars to 
ensure excellent road holding. 

Innovative, original, on the borderline between a sedan and a wagon,  
hyper-functional and "middle-class" at the same time, the R16 is different.  
A crossover before its time, everyone agrees that the R16 was a real success 
both in terms of design and technology: certain features such as the electronic 
automatic gearbox, the sliding bench seat and the central door locking system 
were truly avant-garde. Avant-garde, a word that also describes Arkana. The 
natural successor to the R16, this sporty SUV also shakes up the traditional 
conventions of the market. Emotion, dynamism and innovation have been 
passed down through the ages and, today as in the past, inject a breath of 
passion into life.
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For more information, call 1800 009 008 or visit www.renault.com.au. Details are correct at the time of publication and are subject to change. Vehicles depicted in this brochure are overseas models and are shown for 
illustration purposes only; Australian vehicles may differ in features, specifications, equipment, accessories and/or colour. RVDA Pty Ltd reserves the right to discontinue or change its models at its discretion and without 
prior notice, including features, specifications, equipment, accessories available and colour. The colours in the photographs may vary from actual colours. Please consult your Renault dealer for the latest information 
on models, features, specifications, prices, options and availability. Publication date - April 2022. RVDA Pty Ltd, 2A Hill Road, Lidcombe NSW 2141.

Renault recommandeRenault recommends 

For more information visit renault.com.au


